
SWEENEY Todd Civic Theatre.
IT'S hard to describe how a blood-
thirsty tale of people being mur-
dered and turnt-<i into Pies IS so
enduringly appealing — or so fum
but m Sweeney Todd the Musical.

The incredible tale of the
Demon Barber of Fleet Street and
his gruesome accomplice, pie
maker Mrs Lovett, has enough
elements which could be true to
be tantalising; real places in Lon-
don and rumoured trials and
hangings for similar crimes make
it like a Jack the Ripper style
drama you can believe in.

At least. with the Chelmsford
Dramatic

Society's version of the Stephen
Sondheim show. I enjoyed sus-
pending my disbelteft

Havmg seen snippets from the
show as a child, I was desperate
not to be disappointed by revisit.
ing it as an adult.

Sometimes the magic can't last;
but its opening mght at the Civic
Theatre on Monday was just as
engrossing as I remember.

A robust cast dealt expertly
with the few technical faults
thrust upon them — one which
held up the show's opening. and
another which saw the judge take
an embarrassingly stilted fall
through the trapdoor to the bake
house below

In times like these excellent
singing makes up for a lot.

I loved the way the layabouts in
every scene — people hanging
around at street corners, creating
a crowded, murky London, were
also stagehands moving the sets
they leaned up against. It was a
really great use of the cast,

Rob Wilson made a delightfully
morose Sweeney Todd who
prompted audience sympathy
rather than revulsion due to his
sorry tale. John Sullivan's Judge
Turpin is so lecherous as the
adopted father figure lusting after
his innocent ward. we all would
have happily taken the blade to

throat- The flagellation scene

where he strips half-naked makes
you truly uncomfortable.

I knew 1 would love Diana
Baker's Mrs Lovett; she has such
a likeable face. Her comic timing
and ease on the stage comes from
a 25-year career in amateur dra-
matics, which made her perfect
for the part. Very funny too.

And when all are on stage
singing together, it makes for a
powerful street scene reminiscent
of Les Mis, except the accents are
all cockney rather than French,
bien sur

On until Saturday, I highly rec-
ommend seeing this performance.
Sleep soundly

ANNA BRETT


